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Context
Collaborating Presenting Information	literacy
From	a	rubric,	it	can	be	difficult	to	learn	complex	skills	(such	as	making	spaghetti	sauce)
How	are	we	going	to	solve	it?
=	better	mental	model
"How	to	formulate	design	guidelines	for	a	Video	Enhanced	Rubric	
to	improve	the	formative	assessment	of	complex	skills	by	fostering	
learner's	mental	model	development,	feedback	quality,	and	
complex	skill	mastery? “
Collaborating
Presenting
Information	Literacy
Skills	hierarchy	of	the	educational	content
Begin Time	in minutes End 
Video 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Collaboration 15 1 7 16 10 2 11 9 18 3 8 14 4 6 12 17 5 13
Information	literacy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Presenting 2 10 1 3 5 9 7 8 11 4 6
Collaboration Information	literacy Presenting Legend:
1 Distribute	roles	&	tasks Confirms	task Chooses	subject Yellow: Time	dedicated	to	introducing	the	storyline
2Makes	schedule Explores	subject Gives	introduction Green:	 Natural	Segmentation	and	Fading
3 Guards	schedule Defines	subject Builds	presentation Numbers	1	- 18: Represent	the	constituent	skills	and	their	location	in	the	video
4 Corrects	each	other formulates	questions Uses	information
5 Protects	self-interrest Defines	search	queries Uses	image	and	sound
6 Communicates Conbines	search	queries Gives	summery	and	conclusion
7 Cummunicates	tasks Searches	efficiently Uses	vernacular
8 Gives	feedback Evaluates	search	results Uses	voice
9 Proccess	feedback Saves	information Uses	bodylanguage
10 Values	differences Scans	search	results Presentation	fitting	for	audience
11 Asks	for	help Processes	information Interacts	with	the	audience
12 Gives	help Presents	results
13 Shows	interrest Reflects	pn	process
14 Invests	in	team Evaluates	final	product
15 Encourages	team
16 Shares	information
17 Takes	innitiative
18 Active	contributer
But..	The	rich	mental	model	we	
want	to	foster
• could	take	up	to	9:46	min	of	video
• could	consist	out	of	20	constituent	
skills
Which	might	be	perceived	as
a	high	cognitive	load	and..
Which	is	why	we	design	with	both	guidelines	
for	educational	content	and	and	educational	
narrative	in	mind,	to	foster	motivation.

So	we	developed	a	script	that	merges	educational	narrative	and	educational	content
Situational Interest may have a greater eﬀect then 
redundancy and modality (Dousay 2016)
modality principle
(Mayer 2009)
redundancy principle
(Mayer 2009)
Learner segmentation gives learners control over 
paceMerrienboer 2009)
Implementing second-order scaﬀolding to 
develop SDL(Merrienboer 2009)
minimise gaze shifts = higher working memory load 
and beter memorisation
segmentation principle_pre-segmentation lowers 
cognitive load(Mayer 2009)
learner control may cause extraneous load
(Mayer 2009)
Maximise gaze shifts & minimise working load 
(spatial split-attention principle)(Mayer 2009)
Autonomy is crucial for intrinsic motivation
(inauguratie martens_paragrapf 2.4)
Multimedia theory has limited stability over time 
(Schweppe 2015)
4CID specifically designed for durable acquisition 
of complex skills(Merrienboer 2009)
ARCS model: attention, relevance, confidence, 
satisfaction build-up of multimedia video(Keller 2009) 
Emotion, motivation and aﬀect may regulate 
cognitive load(Moreno 2006)
redundancy principle_only present material 
essential for learning(Mayer 2009)
Supportive information must synchronously 
present itself with the task(Merrienboer 2009)
ARCS
4CID
ARCS
4CID
4CID
SDT
4CID
CATLM
CLT
Adult model gives a better perception of 
mastery(Hoogerheide & van Gog 2013) personalisation principle_learning from peers
(Mayer 2009)Perception of competence is essential for intrinsic 
motivation(inauguratie Martens page 51)
Hoogerheide
SDT
But	defining	design	guidelines	revealed	some	tension	between	guidelines
Lowering	cognitive	load	by	
fostering	motivation
Lower	cognitive	
load	by	limiting	
inherent	load
• Cognitive	Affective	Theory	of	
Learning	with	Media
• Television	Capacity	Model
• Cognitive	load	
theory
• Cognitive	theory
of	multimedia	learning
How	did	we	reduce	this	tension?
Instructional
Method
Function 1
Function 2
Method 1
Method 2
Role 1
Role 2
4) Guidelines
Guideline 2
2) Functions1) Roles
Method                                                                                                                                                   Media
Method 1
Method 2
Guideline 1
Guideline 1
Guideline 1
3) Methods
Guideline 1
Guideline 2
perform or assess a 
complex skill
Digital	tool
VER Role 1
Receive feedback & 
assessment
Self Assessment Expert Assessment Peer Assessment
VER Role 2
Viewbrics	user	case
Viewbrics 
user case
Supportive 
Information
Motivational
Feedback
4CID
ARCS
tFA
Role 1
Orientation
Role 2
Preparation
Evaluation
Selection
3) Methods
Motivational
Supportive 
Information 4CID
ARCS
2) Functions1) Roles
Method                                                                                                                                                                                                 Media
Foster peer identification
Provide educational narrative
Perception of mastery in video
Voice-over mental model
Contextualise peer feedback
Descriptive rubric as feedback
Highlight succesfull growth
Peer & expert provided tops
Foster Self Directed Goal 
Selection
Fade guidance
Realistic educational setting
Realistic group dynamics
3) Guidelines
Validation:	Participants
Twenty international	multimedia	and	instructional	design	experts	were	invited	to	the	expert	
appraisal	workshop:	five	full	professors	(of	ICT,	Pedagogics,	Educational	Psychology,	New	Media	
and	Learning	and	Instructional	design),	two	associate	professors,	one	researcher,	one	junior	
researcher,	one	scientific	collaborator	and	one	junior	instructional	designer,	one	developer,	one	
lecturer	and	one	teacher.	The	international	participants	were	aged	between	26	to	53	years,	had	1	
to	20	years	of	design	experience	and	came	from	Switzerland,	Italy,	Spain,	Germany,	the	
Netherlands,	Israel,	and	Finland.	
Procedure
Along	with	the	following	assignment	at	the	beginning	of	the	workshop,	the	participants	were	given	a	pencil,	one	
piece	of	A3	paper	and	one	piece	of	A4	paper:
“You	are	the	multimedia	expert	of	a	secondary	school.	The	school	is	developing	a	multimedia	application	to	foster	
a	complex	skill	for	kids	aged	12	to	14,	for	this	example	we	will	use	the	complex	skill	of	presentation.	Specifically,	
the	multimedia	application	must	foster	the	feedback	quality,	mental	model	accuracy,	and	performance	of	
presentation.	The	application	collects	peer	and	teacher-feedback,	which	is	presented	to	learners	to	foster	their	
self-directed	goal	selection.	You	are	specifically	hired	to	develop	the	screens	in	which	video	modeling examples	
and	rubrics	are	combined.	The	screens	you	are	asked	to	develop	have	to	support	the	formative	assessment	
process,	giving	learners	insight	into	their	development	over	time.”
The	participants	were	then	instructed	to	draw	a	user	interface	design	(screens)	on	a	piece	of	A3	paper,	and	make	
notes	of	the	considerations	and	decisions	that	led	to	their	design	on	a	piece	of	A4	paper.	The	participants	were	
given	20	minutes	and	where	free	to	form	couples	and	discus	their	designs	as	they	saw	fit.
How	do	we	combine	rubrics	and	video?
Result	analysis
Feature	
clusters
Features Drawing	#	1 Drawing	#	2 Drawing	#	3 Drawing	#	4 Drawing	#	5 Drawing	#	6 Drawing	#	7 Drawing	#	8 Drawing	#	9 Drawing	#	
10
Drawing	#	
11
Feature	
total
Additional	
features
Exchange	
options
Individual	
annotation
1 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 15
Collaberativ
e	
annotation
1 1
Feedback 1 1 2 1 5
Quiz 1 1
Exchange	
cluster	total
22
Basic	
features
Non-linear Hyperlinks 1 1 1 1 4
Index/table	
of	contents
1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 12
Non-linear	
total
16
Linear Play/pause 1 1 1 1 1 5
Rewind/for
ward
1 1
Dynamism 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 8
Linear	level	
total
14
Feature	
clusters
Features Drawing	#	1 Drawing	#	2 Drawing	#	3 Drawing	#	4 Drawing	#	5 Drawing	#	6 Drawing	#	7 Drawing	#	8 Drawing	#	9 Drawing	#	10Drawing	#	11
Feature	
total
Additional	
features
Exchange	
options
Individual	
annotation
1 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 15
Collaberativ
e	
annotation
1 1
Feedback 1 1 2 1 5
Quiz 1 1
Exchange	
cluster	total
22
Basic	
features
No -li r Hyperlinks 1 1 1 1 4
Index/table	
of	contents
1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 12
Non-linear	
total
16
Linear Play/pause 1 1 1 1 1 5
Rewind/for
ward
1 1
Dynamism 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 8
Linear	level	
total
14
Result	analysis
Conclusion
• Designing	for	the	different	pedagogical	roles	of	the	VER	may	greatly	decrease	the	design	
dilemmas	for	researchers	who	aim	to	foster	complex	skill	development	using	multimedia.	
• It	may	prove	fruitful	to
• Prioritize	method	over	media
• Facilitate	the	learner	to	personally	consolidate	the	connection	between	the	abstract	
information	of	a	textual	analytic	rubric	and	the	concrete	information	of	a	video	
modeling	example.	This	connection	can	be	facilitated	by	implementing	features	such	
as	notes,	events,	annotation	or	a	quiz.
Self-Explanation	Prompts

Future	work
Controle
Text
Video & Text
Workshop
Generiek:
Formatieve assessment
Wat zijn rubrieken?
Hoe geef je feedback?
Workshop
Vaardigheidspecifiek:
Gebruik Viewbricsapp
Inhoud rubrieken
Implementatie
12 weken
Inleveren door docent
Baseline
Mentaal Model
Mindmap
Presenteren
Mindmap
Samenwerken
Mindmap
Informatie
vaardigheden
Inleveren door leerling via Limesurvey
(navolging door docent)
Onderzoekers
M1
Mentaal Model
Mindmap
Presenteren
Mindmap
Samenwerken
Mindmap
Informatie
vaardigheden
M1
in-app
Tips & Tops
M1
Vragenlijst achteraf 
presenteren
Vragenlijst achteraf 
samenwerken
Vragenlijst
Achteraf informatie
vaardigheden
Vragenlijst vooraf 
presenteren
in-app 
beoordelingen
Opnames
Presenteren 
opsturen
M1
Steekproef 
interviews
Implementatie
12 weken
M2
Mentaal Model
Mindmap
Presenteren
Mindmap
Samenwerken
Mindmap
Informatie
vaardigheden
M2
in-app
Tips & Tops
M2
Steekproef 
interviews
M2
Vragenlijst achteraf 
presenteren
Vragenlijst achteraf 
samenwerken
Vragenlijst
Achteraf informatie
vaardigheden
Vragenlijst vooraf 
presenteren
in-app 
beoordelingen
Opnames
Presenteren 
opsturen
Papieren 
beoordelingen van 
controlegroep 
a.d.h.v. rubric
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